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SERMON ON "THE CHURCH" WAS
DELIVERED THIS MORNING AT

THE TABERNACLE BY MR. HAM

i 1 U'M

7 .''"TflQ
in

JO. UiJ w U o u Evangelist ; Will Preach Tonight on "The ; Ubi- -

pardonable Sin". Service Tomorrow Night
v ! i ,By The Children's ; Chorus ;J

,
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J ........ - :;d . ', v. i:.

Hopeful Tone Is Ex-
pressed Relative to

to Reaching an
Agreement ,

SIGN ARMISTICE -

Game Was Called at the End of the Tenth In-b- n

Account of Darkness. Ward for the
Yankees Also Hit out a Home-Ru- n. Yankees
Tied the Score in the-Eight- h Inning. J. Barn-
es and Shawkey Did TheiTwirling.

He speaks of founding his church and
declares jihat the gates of hell shall
not-preva- against it; and in Matthew
18: 18, j He gives directions that in
case an offending brother refuse to
hear the brother aggrieved or two or
three witnesses, then 'take the mater
to the church.' In His first use of the
word He refers to His' spiritual body,
His bride; in the second to the visible,
local ; organization, and the word
church, has these dual meanings. In
the church spiritual only saints can
be found; but in the church visible,
the local organization, the devil often
succeeds in getting his disciples mixed
in as goats among the sheep. Or as
Jesus expressed it in a parable, tares

H

SKHED

Ruth, Snyder flied9 to' Ruth. No rqns,
one hiC bo error. . ;

Yankees Pipp fouled out, to Sny- -
der. Meausel got a' base on balls.
Frisch threw out Schang at first, Meu-

sel going to second. Ward' fanned. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning
Giants Ward took Barnes' hot

shot-an- threw - him out. Shawkey
complained .bitterly to- - Umpire Hild-- ,
erbrandt on his calling of balls and
strikes. Bancroft went out to Pipp, d.t

Groh - popped out to Ward.
No runs, no hits, .no errors

"Yankees Kelly, took Scott's roller
and touched first. Shawkey fanned on
three pitched balls, Witt fanned. No
runs, no hits, - no --errors.

Eigth Inning : .

Giants Frisch fouled out to Dugan.
Meusel fouled out to, Pipp.; Young flied
out to Meusel. , No runs, no hits, no
errors.

. VnnkfiBs T?rrwatihrew. out Dueaa'
at nrstr"KUtn gotrtc long njc into ien
field for twq- - bases. Pipp''- flied out to
Cunhingham and Ruth raced to third
on the catch, Ruth was stealing home
when Meusel flouled off "the pit. Ruth
scored on Meusel's "double 4 to left,
which he made by fast base running.
Kelly - took ' Schang's grounder . and
touched first. One run, two hits, no
errors. ... v ? s .,. U

j ' Ninth Inning,
' Giants--Kell- y flied out to Dugan'

Smith batted for Cunningham. Smith
fanned. Ward threw ; out Snyder at
first. No runs, "no hits,1 no errors.
. Yankees King went into centre

field for the Giants. Ward struck out.
Scott got a single into centre. Shaw-- :
key forced Scott; Barnes to Bancroft:
Witt got a single; itno left, sending
Shawke to second. Dugan fanned, No

Tenth Inning ,

runs, two hits, no errors, f - ,

Giants Shawkey: thriw out Barnes
Bancroft singled 'to ?3bntr4 neld . and
was but

t
trying to ;srech Ifcf into - a

double. ; wara threw out tiroh. rio
runs, one hit, no errors. '

T

Yankees Ruth fouled ' out to Sny- -
der. Kelly ' took Pipp's roller ,amd
touched him on the leg. Meusel foul-
ed out to Snyder. .No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Game called on acconnt of darkness.

NO CONFIRMATION OF
ATTACK ON U. S. SHIP

- (By-- Associated Press).
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. The re

port that an American destroyer was

Agreement Was Signed With
The Order of Conductors
and Trainmen on Roads

ALL DISPUTES HAVE
NOW. BEEN WITHDRAWN

Atlantic Coast Line and The
Norfolk Southern Are A-mo- ng

Roads Signing Up

WASIIIXGTOX, Oct. 5. Rail-
roads of the Southeastern section
section of the United States and '

brotherhood organization of con-
ductors and- - trainmen today
signed an agreement, settling all ,
outstanding differennL-- a betvveen
them extending pi-ese- wages)
and working regulations until
October 31, 1923.

The agreement was rearlied'at'
a conference betiven officials of
the line and heads of the Order
of Railway Conductors suid the
Brotherhood of Railroad" Train-
men. '

.. v

arawn;
. Railroads, assenting to the agree-

ment, .included the Attention Coast
Line, Norfolk Southern, Richmond,
Fredericksburg & Potomac and the
Seaboard Air Line. '

CHICAGO, pet. 5. Counsel ior the
striking railroad shopcrafts today
wee given another 24 hours to file
their, answer; to the .government'-- suit
for a rjtion-wd- e, permanent injunc-
tion... '

".'.. y - ii j
. Donald.. Richburg, attorney for the

shipcrafts, .leade'rsl criticised fthe at-
titude' of "Attorney Gerieral jbaushpr-t- y

anil . Solicitor General Beck, and. at
tempted to, read into the', records a

Jection ;;oi'Elackb;urn; festerline, Jthe!
assistant Solicitor ' General, Judge
Wilkrson stonned the readins. - -

Greeks Object to Stipuv
ulation . Which , Is

Made Concern--. !

ing Thrace
LOXIOX, Oct. .5. The veiwrts .

of the first two-da- ys proceedings
s

of the .allied generals' conference
with the Tnrks at Mudania-hav- e -

produced a sanguine feeling Imtp, .

believing that an armistice,
. .clearing the way for a imicc eon- - ' .

fereiice is already assured. .. - ,

It was even v jjeeterday tw.
.that., a, protocol, nn
armistice; , had. been ' actually signed, v " " ''
but authentic confirmation of this is
lacking. . The latest informations to ' - ,

th,e Associated Press contained in- - a "
;

d.spatch which left Constantinople-
shortjy befor'e midnight, was to the ,"

eftecC. that, notwithstanding the gen- -. V'
erally hopeful status of the situation, ; - '
the question of Thrace ' was still bar-- --

ring the way to settlebent..
While the allies have agreed to. turn ';

over Thrace to the Turkish armies in
30 days, they have not acceded to
the Turks' request that the .western ' -

"

line of the Maritza river be occupied
by allied troops, as protection against'
a Greek flank attack on the Turk-
ish occupying army. v .

The determined attitude of the
Creek army and the new Athens gov- - -

ernment is also to be reckoned with.

or xne cnurch spiritual but baptims Conclusion of an, agreement in theby the Holy Sprit ; we become mem- - Southeast it was said, practically con-be- rs

of the local organisation by rit- - eluded the process of gstt'ing' agree-ua- l-'' j inents between the two labor organ- -
"I would not intimate that the local izations and all of the larger .railroads-organizatio-

is not right and neces- - in the United Stares; Western roadssary. It is necessary to carry on the as a group and larger lines in the
work Christ, Himself commencedJ-Eas- . indiv-idualiy-- r httvirr'-slg- nl up
Though .it has trotted aJ,ong with" the '. previously. ! r The? Somrn!-!;.-J?irilway- ;

woTld and 'fai:ehfrom its primitive the only other large line-i- n t'h- ' South-fidelit- y,'

I belong" to it, and! expect to east which did not participate'' in to-d- o

so until' the end of'my pilgrimage.- day's conference has 'ait ''individual
And, thoe who say' they keep out of agreement. . -
it, because of its pitiable shortcomings I In addition to agreain toNHkinlain
are1 just common liars, if they loved the present , rates -- of ahe' f rules,
Christ they Would want to get into the Southeastern agreement' provid- -'

His church to help clean it , up and ! es that , all disputes over- - wages ' and
keep it clean. That is what I am tr-in-

g wrking conditions, n.-?- pending be-t- o

do with all my might. j fore the Railroad Laror Board, sub- -
"It is the church as a visible, local , mitted by either party, simll be with- -

GIANTS 0 0
4 i

YAI"CEES 0 0
--A -

'"' Fit&t milng
s-

-

Giants Ward tossed out Bancroft,
tro'rg (ar to his lft to get'ia mean

cynJer.. Groh singled over Becond;
his 'eftj to get a mean bounder. Groh
singled ''over second; his fourth-- hit- - in
the seriff. 'Frisch-go- t K 'Texas Lea-"

guer jinfo Ye'ft" fieTd". which" .'Soctt could
rot'qulte reach. Groh went to second,
tieusel hit a home tun into the left
field stands, scoring. Groh and Frisch
ahead of him. Young: flied out to Witt.
Kelly; fouled, out to Schang Three
runs, three hitjf.no rrbra. .

Yankees Groh' made a nice play
oft Witt's roller arid got him at first.
Bancroft took Dugan's y grounder,
threw to the grandstand; Dvgan go-

ing- to third. Dugart scored when Pipp
got a, single off Kelly's glove. Meusel
.flied but to "Young. One run,, one hit,
one error. . Vi -

i , v. , 1 'Second Inning
I tlkiants Stengel beat out an infield

Wt.: Snyder got a single over r Pipp's
bad, Stengel going to second. Stengel
hurt his leg in going to second and
Cunningham ran for him. Barnes hit
into a double-pla- y, Scott, to Ward to
Pipp; Cunningham., going to third.
Bancroft flied out td Ruth. No runs,
two 'hits, no errors. . :

'Yankees went into
centre field f,or the Giants. Frisch tos-

sed out Schang at first. Groh got Ward
at first. Frisch robbed Scott of a hit
by taking a - diving - catch of his
grounder and getting his man at first.
No runs, no hits, no errors. I

The chief Greek delegate made it plain -
to the conferees that the Greek mili- -' . '.
tary leadrs "were determined to re
sist every attempt to restore Turkish- '- "

oyereigiityj over Oriental ' Thrace.; ,A'r ?i

t.r'

PROGRAM AT TABERNACLE

7l30 p. m.. Subject, "The Unpard-- ,
onable Sin.' . s

10 a. m. Friday. Subject, "Am I my
Brother's Keeper." -

4 pm., Final rehearsal for Chil-
dren's Chorus. :

7:30 p. m., Friday. Children's
Chorus.. v

.: ...;,.V'.

The public is urgently requested
to be on hand promptly at 7:30 to-

morrow night in order, that late
comers may not Interrupt the song
service. . : - '

Rev. F. ; M. Haml sermon this
morning on "The-Church- " was heard
by another large congregation. During
the course of ' his sermon Mr. !Ham
called attentin'to some of the faults
existing in thehurches and among
church members'todas. ;

An en lovable' feature of the service
nraa .! trir-.'"T- hf

' ChiirfK in : the
Wild wood, sung .bv - Messrs-- . Ham,
Ramsay and --TtodgjBrs. ; 'j
; A-- large cdngreitioii is expected
tonight to hear tli'e sermon - on 'Xhe
Unpardonabfe Sti.'t Ahd it is not ex-

pected thaf" thprb will be standing
room tomorrow, wight at the Children's
Chorus. ,

' - ;V.' ;
,

Mr. Ham this morning spoke in
part as follows

"The Church What is it suppos-
ed to beT And what isit supposed to
do?' Jesus used the word .church but
twice in his recorded . In the
New- - Testament." In Matthew ;16: 18,

aLDS MEETING

Delightful Session of Local

v Organization Wa Held
"Yesterday. Afternoon

The first meeting of the. Woman's
Club for the new year 1923-2- 3 was
held yesterday afternoon. The new
president, Mrs. Spencer presiding.
There was a very good attendance
despite the fact of so many counter
attractions.

Mrs. Spencer said in part; that she
was delighted to see so many present
and hoped we would take up the work

tness in coming to the meetings also i

that everyone would with
Jher, since that is the keynote of sue- -
oess in anv organization. Mrs. Davis
gave a very comprehensive resume of
the meetings not previously reported.

Mrs. Robert Williams who was
'chairman of the Club Booth at the
Fair "gave a very enthusiastic report
of the money raised. It being double
the amount earned last year..

The chairmen of the different de-

partments were all absent except Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. Hodges and Mrs.
Hanks.
, The Canterbury department will

Vstudy North ; Carolina this winter.
The other committees had not com-

pleted their programs for work this
year.

Mrs. John Dunn, Mrs. Clyde Eby
and Mrs. Bradham were appointed
trustees for the building fund which
at present amounts to $1,313.00

The following ladies were welcom-- j
ed as new members: t

Mrs. Numa Nunn, Mrs. Bernard
Harris, Mrs. Frank Bateman, Mrs.
John Suter, Mrs. Horace Hill, Mrs.
Rhem and Mrs. Eby were appointed
a committee to have the club rooms

! plosion 'which took Dlace at a. rock
.quarry, near Warrenton. The nogro.
wno was a nreman, was the only per- -

'son hurt in the explosion.

r i doclariruf-theifcselv- e-r ot empowered j Cf '
OFFER .REWARD FOR i; J 0 that they' Aiusf have in- -
''-JfAPTIIR-

F i'hl?"NFr.ROs'tn,fllons from Athens. . -Plans For A Junior College
i .Taken Up At Kiwanis Meet

R. H. E.

0 00 0 0 o 0 3 8 1

1 0 0 0 10 03 8 0
1 '

..'.;-- . Third Inning
Giants Groh walked;. Frisch lined

out to Ruth-Meus- el flied out to Ruth,
Young walked, Kelly fanned. No runs,
no hita, no errors. '
' YankeesHGroh: threw out Shawkey.
Witt fouled out to Groh. Dugan got
a two-base- 1 hit to left. Ruth walked.
Barnes' threw . PiPP out at first. No
runs; one hit, no errors. .

Fourth inning A
, Giants Cunningham struck out.
Snyder fouled out to Dugan. The
crowd booed Barnes when , he ' came
to the bat because he had passed Babe
Ruth. Barnes struck out. IJo runs, no-hits-

,

no errors , ' '.. N
Yankees Meusel foulecL out to Sny-

der, j Schang struck out. Ward got
a home-ru- n over the left field fence.
Scott flied out to Frisch. One run,
one hit, no errors. ' t .,

- Fifth Inning -

Giants Bancroft lined out to Pipp.
Scott threw out Groh at first. Frisch
beat out a bunt. Meusel got a blow in-

to the grandstand that was foul by
inches. Frisch went to third on a wild
pitch; Scott threw out jMeusel at first.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Yankees Shawkey flied out to Cun-
ningham. Barnes , tossed out Witt at
first. Dugan got a single to left.
Frisch therw out Ruth at first. No
runs, one hit, no errors..

Sixth Inning
" Giants Young beat out a slow roll-

er to Scott. Kelly forced Young; Shaw-
key to Ward. Cunningham flied to

Subject Was Madfe At

make the farms more attractive and
more profitable. There will be instruc-
tions on how and when to plant, what
seed to lse, the right machinery to
buy and other details. There will be
fcourses in raising live stock and in
raising poultry. I do not know of any
one proposition 'which , is of greater
importance to iis at this particular
time and which can be made to be
of greater worth to Craven and these
other counties. "It will help produce
men and women of the best type and
will enable them to be of greater ser-
vice to themselves and to the com-
munity in wheh they live.

"At the present time the work of
the Farm Life School is restricted. It
only can accomodate num- -

j be of pupils and it has turned way

season. What are we going to do about
those who have been turned away
Are they going to have thei rhopes
for an education blasted? My friends,
I am confident that there is not a
single person in Craven, Onslow, Car
teret, Pamlico or Jones counties who
will oppose the plan which I have
just outlined briefly here. We can
not afford to oppose it when we fully
realize 'what it means. It will help
more toward developing our agricul
tural resources than anything else
could do," .

At the conclusion of Mr. Jacob's
talk, additional remarks along the
same line were made by A. D. Ward,
who heartily, endorsed the sentiments
expressed by Mr. Jacobs. The mem-
bership of the Kiwanis Club as a
whole unanimously voted approval

"
carry me piujeui iiiruuga 10 a. nuc- -
cessful culmination."

Splendid Talk On The bombarded by the Turks while taking. Cf the Club with new vigor, and en-o- ff

refugees at . Aivali, a town north ' deavor not to lower the standard by
of Smyrna; first carred in a Reuter's her predessessor Mrs. Nixon. She

frorn Athens, is reported in; nhasized the importance of prompt- -
Meeting Held Last IS lght By Marry m. Jacoks

T

oreanization that I want to talk shntif
this morning. The things for which
it was established are reparation,,

on page six). :

FEEDS SCHOOL:

ON HIS GARDEN

Superintendent Frank Tue-to- n

is Making FineV. Re-co- rd

at Farm Life School

A demonstration of what can he
achieved through a real garden is be-- i.
ine eiven hv SnnpriirfoVirlont TtVQ'nTi- - t. '

Teuten and his. pupils- - of. thai Farm
Life School at Vanceboro.

"Mr. Teuton has one of the finest

Kirkpatrick, secretary fo the Craven
County Agricultural Committee, this
morning. "He is raising fifteen varie-
ties of vegetables, among them being
butter beans, snap beans, pole .beans,
tomatqes, rhudabjagas, lturnips, cc!- -
lards, turnip greens, radishes, lettuce,
parsnips, Irish potatoes, green peas
and swet potatoes. Needless to say, he
doesn't spend very much money with
the stores in supplying his school with
vegetables."

Mr. Teuton is doing a splendid work
at the Farm Life School; a work which
is being recognized, all over the coun-
ty. The school there has been most
fortunate in having secured his ser-
vices.

COMJvlTTEE TO

LEARN JUDGING

Members of The Pig Clubs
Will Meet With County
Agent Lawton Saturday

Saturday morning, a committee of
older boys from the Craven County
Pig Clubs will meet at the county
agent's office at S o'clock for the pur-
pose of holding a judging school. They
will leave the office and visit near-b- y

farms where they will gain experience
in judging cattle and hogs, thereby
qualifying them for the work of
judging which they are to do at the
state fair.

A team of six members of the Pig
Clubs has been selected to help judge
live stock and seed at the Raleigh
fair. The. boys are anxious to .qualify
themselves for this work.

.' A Junior College at Vanceboro that
will be ": the mea ni of ' enabling the
boysnd grls of Craven and adjoining
counties to secure educational facili-

ties which otherwise 'would be denied
thenj, was the subject of an inspiring
talk , made last night by , Harry M.
Jacobs at the meeting of the Kiwanis

' . "Club. -

Mr. Jacobs illustrated the salient
points of his talk by means of a
chart. He outlined the ,plan which it
was hoped would be carried out in
enlarging the buildings, and increas-
ing the curriculum' of the Vanceboro,
institution, so as to be . in a position
to serve many 'moH students than the
School can-a- t present accomodate

As you see from this xihart," said

SMYRNA,! Oct., 5. The ; agreement
wlnj.-h-, has been reached at the.-;M- a
(iania conrerence. between ,.tn isiiiea cm w

- nd Turkish! delegates,, according ..o o;
uuuania messages receivea nere, wiui.,

reommunicatd to the Greek delegates, ...

who expressed dissatisfaction witl- it.

The 'messages state that the agree
incut : that 'the allies and-- .

Turks are to evacuate the neutral re--,

prion of the Dardanelles, that the al- -
lis will continue to occupy Constan
tinople during the peace conference
and that they accept the

of the Nationalists civil gov- -
ernm ems in the departments 01 tun

stanunopie ana cnanaK.

(By "Associated Press)'.
CONSTANTINOPLE Oct., 5. Brit-

ish general headquarters : reports the
appearance cf Turkish Nationals cav-
alry at Kandra in the Constantinople
neutral zone. '

Kandra is approximately 65 mr.es
east of Constantinople near the
Black Sea coast of the Ismid pen-'frisul- a.

'
,

' This is the first reported violation
of the Kemalists of the Constantinople
neutral zone, although Turkish cav-
alry has repeatedly violated the neu-

tral zone around Chariak on the
southern shore of the Dardanelles.

Wouldn't it be great if radio sta-
tions could broadcast coal?

COLONEL FRED OLDS

LOST HIS SUITCASE

FAYETTE'ILLE, Oct. 5. Col.
Fred A. Olds, of Raleigh, has lost
his c onfidence in the honesty of the
folks in the Cape Fear section.

Reason: Pome unknown person
pUi'loined Ccjlonel Otid's suitcase
while he was delivering an address

ii to the students of the local high
school this morning. ' -

Now the Colonel is on his way
back to- Raleigh to buy another
out fit of clothes.

lie had" intended staying here.1
until tomorrow but the desire to
"trade evidently got the
best of him.' v -

a dispatch ; from Athens received to- -.

day by tne ureeK legation. Tne lega- -
tion dispatch gave no details. .

Neither the navy nor, the state de- -
partment 'today had any confirmation
ot the reported attack.

I

AUXILIARY TO

MEETib
Will Make Arrangements For
The Celebration of; Armis-

tice Day Next Month

The regular business meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary will)
be held in the Legion rooms Friday ,

night at 7:30 o'clock. A report on I

the convention, held recently at
GreensberO, will be given and several '

important subject are to come up for
discussion. i

'(By Associated Press).
WINSTON-SAL- E JI, N. C.; Oct. 5

Forsythe county has offered a reward i

of $500 for the capture of-th- e party
who last week mysteriously shot and
killed Powell Mabe, a farmer, while
he was hunting squirrels on his place
nd Walnut fm in crlrlitinn npiih- -

bors and other friends of the deceased
are taking subscriptions, 'hoping to
increase the reward to $1000.

IS. TATlffl DIED

HERE THIS fi. B.

Body Will Be Taken to Tyrell
County Tomorrow, Where
Funeral Will Be Saturday

- Mrs. Virginia Dare Tatum, age 61,
widow of A. H. Tatum of Tyrel!
county, died this morning at 8 a. m.,
224 North Pasteur St., where she has
been living with her son, A. C. Tatum.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Nora
Styron, Miss Mabel Tatum and Miss
Estelle Tatum, both of New Kern;
sons, J. M. Tatum. and A. C. Tatum,
of New Bern; II. T. Tatum, of Norfolk
and A. A. Tatum, of Newport News.

The body will be carried to Colum-
bia, N. C, on tomorrow morning's
Norfolk train, where the funeral ser
vices will be held on Friday.

located in New Quarters
The New Kern ' Battery Comprfny

is now located-i- n their new quarters
in the Blades' Motor Company Buildi-
ng-, half of' whioh'has been reserved
for their use! They are in a better
positon than ever to' care for their
battery business and 'automobile re-

pair work including piston and cy-

linder regrinding.

Mr' Jacobs, "the Junior College formsmany at the beginning of the present
the hnb of this proposition. It is our
p'an to have a staff of agricultural
experts at the Farm Life School who
also will carry oh their work in the
various consolidated . schools. This
project, it should be "remembered, is
not only for Craven county but also
for v Onslow, Carteret, - Jones and
Pamlico, Surrounding the school we
have a test farm which will be con-

ducted along ' scientific lines and
where boys and girls, as well as the
farmers of. these counties, may obtain
at first hand such information as will
b Of value .to them. There are many
farnjers in the.; counties I have just
named who want-t- o give their chil- -

dren ,a good edveation but who can-
not? afford to send them to college.
The institution, at 'Vanceboro will give

- ttaern exactly "What they; need. - - ,

'""There is a two-fol- d aim in all this.
Firf, Jo give.- - the . hoys and girls a
igfobd educatfoh 'and, secpnd? to help

Tne region Auxiliary also will dis- - cleaned and were given authority to
cuss plans for the Armistice Day cele- - get what they needed to make the
bration. It is hoped to stage a cele- - rooms attractive.
bration Which will be attended by j

ce men from all sections of i

the country and to make it a county- - I Fatal Boiler Explosion
wide affair. j Rocky Mount, Oct. 5. Howard

Every member of the Auxiliary is, Powell, Warrenton negro, died at a
urgently requested to be present at local hospital Saturday night as the
tomorrow night's meeting in order result of sca-ld- s received . about noon
that the many important matters toSaturday as the result of a boiler ex- -

if: l j be taken up may be disposed of."
i

nussian r iocK to TurKS head- -
line: Kirnff of ft fpfithpp

n. r- 4.V --e --- -


